EASY to ship. Easier to save.

20% Off 40% Off
UPS® Ground Shipment* UPS 1,2, or 3-Day Air Shipment*
UPS® WorldWide Services UPS® Standard to Canada/Mexico
* Plus 60% off Domestic Residential Surcharge and Delivery Area Surcharge, if applicable

Either click on the promo button or manually enter EASY in the promo code field during the shipping payment process to take advantage of these great savings.

Shipping Designed for Your Business

You’ve got a business to run. So you want shipping that’s simple. And you want to save money every time you ship. UPS has just what you need.

We’ve simplified our online shipping experience to make it quicker and easier. You’ll find all of the information you need—and nothing you don’t—to get your product out the door. Our one step process to choose shipping services gives a full view of your service options including the cost and delivery date.

Cannot be combined with any other offer or existing pricing incentives

Offer Terms and Conditions.

Limited time offer. Valid on shipments by customers in US 48 or Alaska or Hawaii made on ups.com and tendered by 11:59 pm ET on 12/31/2019. Promotion code must be entered at time of shipment. Promotion code may not be applied to past shipments or credited toward future processing. For UPS accounts with an existing pricing agreement, promotion code discount rates will apply only if the promotional discount rate is higher than the existing pricing agreement rate for the UPS account number. Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. No cash value. Cannot be combined with any other offer or existing pricing incentives. Except as otherwise expressly set forth herein, discounts are exclusive of any surcharges, premiums, accessorial charges, special handling fees, or other additional charges. Promotion code is not valid for shipments billed to a receiver or third party. Promotion cannot be applied to Simple Rate packages.

Services provided by UPS shall be pursuant to the applicable UPS Rate and Service Guides and Tariff / Terms and Conditions of Service in effect at the time of shipping and incorporated herein, by this reference, for the country of origin. Discount will apply to the applicable UPS base rates of the customer at time of shipping. The UPS Rate and Service Guide and Tariff/Terms and Conditions of Service are available at www.ups.com and are subject to change without prior notice.

For each package shipped using UPS® Ground (Zone2) or UPS 3 Day Select® (Zone 302) services set forth above, Customer agrees to pay the greater of the net package charge based on the above incentives or the minimum published UPS list package rate for a 1 pound, Zone 2 package.

For each package shipped using UPS® Standard Canada services set forth above, Customer agrees to pay the greater of the net package charge based on the above incentives or the minimum published UPS list package rate, which is the rate applicable to a 1 pound package, for the respective zone.

Note: UPS 3 Day Select® and UPS® Standard Export are not available for Alaska and Hawaii origin shipments.

UPS may, at any time and in its sole and unlimited discretion, terminate, modify, suspend, extend, or discontinue all or part of the Services, Incentives, or these Offer Terms and Conditions (this "Agreement") without liability to Customer or any third party.
You agree to be bound by the terms set forth in this Agreement by accepting these terms through redemption of this promotion code and tendering a package to UPS, at which time, this Agreement shall become effective. This Agreement supersedes all other agreements between you and UPS regarding these Services.